Haste to the Wedding, Deifir 'na Bainise
40 bar jig, longways progressive. Duple minor proper (men face ladies); even couples lead.

(16) **Set** and **Star**.
   (4) Rise & Grind twice (start Right, as usual).
   (4) Star Right.
   (8) Repeat but with the Left foot and hand.

(8) **Sidesteps.**
   (4) Even couples take hands and Sidestep up the set to a point just between their odds. Odd couples wait.
   (4) Even couples repeat back to place. Take lady of odd couple into a circle on last bar. Odd lady takes the Left hand of even man and the Right hand of the even lady.

(8) **Rings** and **Arches.** Done well below first couple.
   (4) 1st ring:
      (2) The 3 Ring Right. (The even man's partner is on his Right.)
      (2) Evens make an arch and let the odd lady go to her original place.
   (4) 2nd ring:
      (2) Evens Ring Left with the odd man.
      (2) Evens make an arch and let the odd man go to his original place.

(8) **1/2 Around the House** to progress.

**Caller's Notes for Haste to the Wedding:**

(16) **Set** and **Star** (Right then Left).

(8) **Sidesteps.**

(8) **Rings** and **Arches.**

(8) **1/2 Around the House** to progress.